With reasonable assumption, this paper established four mathematic models by SPSS Statistics software. According to these models, the paper analyzed the correlativity of three courses, advanced mathematics A2, linear algebra A3 and program development foundation (hereinafter referred to briefly as AM, LA and PDF) from two point of view in the course and the class respectively, and came up with the perspective of teaching science and engineering course in college.
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BACKGROUND AND ISSUE PORSING
As one of the most significant behavioral data for student, academic performance can not only measure the students' learning situation, but also measure the quality of education. The paper mainly introduces the correlation analysis and its application of SPSS statistics software, and select two normal classes with a financial class in department of computing in a college about AM, LA and PDF performance as study sample, coming up with two issues as following: 1. According to the analysis of each course, whether the scores of the three classes are significantly different; 2. In view of the professional analysis (computer science and technology in normal direction and financial direction), analysis the correlativity of AM, LA and PDF.
MODEL APPLYING AND ISSUE SOLVING
Model Assumptions and Conventions
Firstly, the significance level of the text α is 0.05. Secondly, the academic performance between student and student, as well as class and class are independent of each other. Ultimately, there is no difference for course weight. 
Solution for Question 1
The preliminary solution to problem 1 is as follows: Firstly, according to the Q-Q chart, it is estimated that the grades of each class are subject to normal distribution and then use K-S test furtherly. If the normal distribution is not followed, sample non-parametric test will be used. In the case of normal distribution, sample T test will be used [1] .
Q-Q CHART
Using Q-Q test for grade about three courses selected (AM, LA, PDF), result as abovefigure1.According to the contact ratio of data and linear points on the Q-Q chart can be seen, contact ratio is not significant for data of three courses mentioned and the straight. Therefore, the performance data of above three courses is not obey the normal distribution.
SAMPLE K-S TEST
Using Sample K-S test for grade about three courses selected (AM, LA, PDF), result as following figure2.According to the two tables above, value p of AM is 0.027<0.05, value p of LA is 0.002<0.05, and value p of PDF is 0.049<.05. Combining with Q-Q chart, performance data of the three course does not conform to normal distribution.
MANN-WHITNEY U TEST
Because three courses disobey normal distribution, independent-samples T test cannot be used so that it will use Mann-Whitney U test.
Based on the figure 3, the grades of normal class 1 and class 2 are not significantly different in AM and LA while the differences are significant on PDF. Based on the figure 4 above, the grades of normal class 1 and financial class are not significantly different in AM and LA while the differences are significant on PDF. Based on the figure 5, the grades of normal class 1 and financial class are not significantly different in AM and LA while the differences are significant on PDF.
Solution for Question 2
Merge each grade of three courses of normal class 1 and class 2 correspondingly, then analyze the linear relationship of academic performance between normal students and non-normal students respectively. Regard AM, LAand PDF as the three totals, and use Pearson correlation analysis. 
PEARSON CORRELATION ANALYSIS
Use Pearson correlation analysis for grade about normal class and non-normal class, thereby analyze the dependency for three courses.
The figure 6 above reflects correlation coefficient and significance testing about three courses' grades of financial class. It can be seen from tables that: The correlation coefficient of LA and AM is r=0.754**>0, significance p=0.000<0.01. Therefore, the correlation is significant at the time of α =0.01. Use the same method to determine the other two relationships for LA and PDF as well as AM and PDF.
Additionally, the table above reflects correlation coefficient and significance testing about three courses' grades of financial class. It can be seen from tables that the correlation coefficient of LA and AM is r=0.754**>0, significance p=0.000<0.01. Therefore, the correlation is significant at the time of α =0.01. Use the same method to determine the other two relationships for LA and PDF as well as AM and PDF.
CONCLUSION FOR SOLUTION
Through the model analysis, it can be seen that there is no obvious difference during these three classes on AM, LA and PDF, and the three courses all put up dependency. Among them, AM and LA of financial and normal classes put up the significant correlation, PDF of normal class put up low dependency with AM and LA. While AM and PDF of financial class put up significant dependency, LA and PDF put up low correlation.
In teaching, teachers could enhance the importance of inter-curriculum relevance, and strengthen the connection and infiltration between coerces. In fact, there is countless connection among the courses which look like unrelated. Universities should encourage teacher to improve the statistics and analysis of academic data so that improve educational quality.
